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Abstract
Phosphorus is an essential substance in organisms and has been widely used in industries and agriculture.
The consumed phosphate rock, however, is nonrenewable. To use phosphorus more sustainably, knowledge of
phosphorus flows is necessary. This study aims at exploring phosphorus flows at national and local scales.
Exploration at the national scale was implemented to describe overall consumption, whereas exploration at
the local scale was done to examine ways of using phosphorus sustainably. Hence, in this study, the spatial
scopes of the inventory analyses are Taiwan (national scale) and a farm in Chiayi County (local scale), a major
district with high fertilizer consumption. The results indicate that crop production and livestock farming were
the major processes associated with huge phosphorus flows and these two activities also delivered the most
phosphorus throughput into waste streams. In Taiwan, all phosphate rock is imported, and some of the
phosphorus constituents are exported with products. Phosphorus has been accumulating in the soil and
hydrosphere, especially in sediment. Examination of sinks in the environment showed that adding phosphorus
stock to these sinks has had serious environmental impacts such as eutrophication. Nevertheless, phosphorus
chemicals are crucial input to several industries that make great contributions to the GDP. Therefore, society
will be at risk if the phosphorus supply falls short in the future. The results of our analysis provide some
visions for sustainable management of phosphorus.
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1. Introduction
Phosphorus (P) is an essential element for all living
organisms. In natural cycles, living organisms can take
up low concentrations of phosphorus from the environment and form a closed-loop phosphorus circulation
system. The industrial and agricultural revolutions, however, have led human beings to start mining and refining
massive concentrations of phosphorus from phosphorus
rock, causing a rapid depletion of reserves (Cordell et al.,
2009). In fact, mobilization of the element phosphorus by
the global economy has tripled since 2000 (Smil, 2000).
Agriculture is the largest user of phosphorus, accounting
for more than 80% of global phosphorus consumption.
The wide use of phosphorus has led to disturbances of
natural flows and increasing environmental concentrations of phosphorus. Phosphorus ranks among the
modern world’s environmental issues, being considered
the main cause of eutrophication in surface water (Liu
et al., 2004). Eutrophication is caused by excessive inputs of phosphorus and nitrogen. Both of these elements
are accumulating in many lakes, rivers and coastal ocean
zones (Asmala & Saikku, 2010). Serious eutrophication
has also been found in many water bodies in Taiwan
(Chen et al., 2012). With limited reserves, at the current
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rate of global consumption, the supply of phosphate rock
will last only until 2035 (Cordell et al., 2009). The exact
time to exhaustion of phosphorus is uncertain. The
inconvenient truth is that there is no current alternative
resource that could fill the present demand for phosphate
rock. A sustainable transformation in current patterns of
phosphorus utilization is required. Food supply and
industrial production systems must face the challenge of
shrinking phosphorus supplies. Studies have pointed out
that phosphorus flow management practices can be derived from a systemic perspective of phosphorus flows.
Several previous studies have focused on phosphorus
issues at the national level or in urban areas or some
specific hot spots (Egle et al., 2014; Linderholm et al.,
2012; Liu et al., 2004; Ragnarsdottir et al., 2011; Seyhan,
2009). Some studies have applied substance flow analysis (SFA) to investigate the anthropogenic metabolism of
phosphorus (Lifset et al., 2012). SFA was also used in
studies of nutrients (Montangero & Belevi, 2008;
Montangero et al., 2007; Nae-Wen, 2012). In these
studies, the researchers examined the efficiency of
phosphorus usage and provided suggestions regarding
sustainable uses of phosphorus, but there are still few
studies that have addressed phosphorus flows in Taiwan.
The objectives of this study are to construct a national
©2015 AIRIES
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metabolism system and elaborate on phosphorus flows
within the confines of one farm to provide an example of
evaluating current practices and formulating plans appropriate for Taiwan’s agriculture. The flow system was
examined to provide useful recommendations for further
policy-making in phosphorus management.

2. Data and Methods
Material flow analysis (MFA) is a systematic method
of quantifying material flows and stocks, which are defined in space and time, for the purpose of environmental
or resource management (Brunner & Rechberger, 2004).
This study used substance flow analysis (Lifset et al.,
2012) focusing specifically on phosphorus and its compounds. In an SFA inventory analysis, flows and stocks
are quantitatively specified according to the physical
input and output relationships among the processes in the
system, and the results of the flow system are examined
based on the law of mass conservation.
Input = output + stock change

(1)

2.1 System boundaries and definition
The two geographical system boundaries for the substance flow analyses in our study are Taiwan and the
paddy fields in Chiayi for analysis at the national and
local scale, respectively.
The total area of Taiwan is 36,193km2 with a population of 2.3 million. Chiayi is one of Taiwan’s agricultural
counties. According to national statistics, agricultural
fields cover 30% of Chiayi’s area. This fraction is higher
than that of agricultural fields in Taiwan overall (22.5%).
Among the fields of different crops in the Chaiyi, paddy
fields accounted for 34% of the total. Phosphorus flow
data on the paddy fields in Chiayi were obtained from the

Agriculture and Food Agency (AFA, 2014), Council of
Agriculture, Executive Yuan, R.O.C.
The phosphorous flow systems shown in Figs. 1 and 2
are put forward here as SFA models for phosphorus at the
national and local scales, respectively. The spatial and
temporal boundaries are the national or farm boundaries
and one year (2010), respectively. We analyzed the flow
system at the national scale first and then conducted a
more detailed analysis of hotspot processes and flows.
The choice of a local-scale subsystem was based on the
national metabolism, in which the most important processes involving the substances in the anthroposphere
were identified.
The input, output and internal flows of phosphorus
were analyzed, with the primary focus on agriculture and
the food production system, since agriculture accounts
for most phosphorus applications (Asmala & Saikku,
2010; Montangero et al., 2007). The livestock industry
was separated from “agriculture,” which is used to indicate all other agricultural sectors in this study.
Table 1 shows the name and number of each phosphorus flow on the national level. The main input processes
include “fertilizer imports,” “fodder imports” and various
industrial product imports. The flows of three industries
with high phosphorus consumption are included among
industrial products, viz., the fertilizer industry, fodder
industry and phosphorus-consuming manufacturing industries (i.e., the semiconductor industry and optoelectronics industry). Then through the food production
and consumption processes, phosphorus is exported in
different products to different areas.
Accompanying Fig. 2, which shows phosphorus
flows in the paddy fields of Chiayi County, Table 2 shows
the name and number of each phosphorus flow at the
paddy field level.

Fig. 1 System definition of the regional SFA for phosphorus, indicating process names and numbers.
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various statistical agencies, industry report associations,
scientific papers and reference books (Health and
Medical Research Council, 2007; Wu, R.-S., 2011).

3. Results and Discussion

Fig. 2 Phosphorus flows in a paddy field.
Table 1 Flows considered in the national scale
analysis.
Flow
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8
F9
F10
F11
F12
F13
F14
F15
F16
F17
F18
F19
F20

Item
Fertilizer imports
Fertilizer industry phosphorus imports
Fodder imports
Fodder industry phosphorus imports
Other industries’ phosphorus imports
Food imports
Fertilizer for industrial export
Fertilizer
Household waste
Fodder
Agriculture waste to environment
Livestock waste to environment
Other industry waste to environment
Food (plant)
Food (livestock)
Food exports
Fodder for industrial export
Other industrial exports
Food for households
Compost

Table 2 Flow names and numbers used in the
paddy field analysis.
Flow
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5

Item
Fertilizer inputs
Phosphorus in plants (straw)
Phosphorus in paddy rice
Irrigation water input
Irrigation water output

2.2 Data
The main statistics for 2010 were adopted from
multiple government organizations. In some situations,
though, where official data were missing or unavailable,
they was supplemented with data from scientific papers,
databases or companies.
Data sources included the Customs Administration’s
import-export database, the Agriculture and Food
Agency’s annual reports (AFA, 2014) on agriculture, the
Agriculture and Food Agency’s food balance sheet, and
the Taiwan Environmental Protection Administration’s
Taiwan Environmental Database Warehouse (Taiwan
Environment Data Warehouse, 2014). The other parameters for flow and stock estimation were derived from

3.1 Phosphorus flows in Taiwan in 2010
Figure 3 presents an overview of phosphorus flow
systems in Taiwan in 2010. Table 3 shows the calculations and data sources for each flow. According to our
inventory analysis, 34,973 tons of phosphorus were consumed in “agriculture,” and 48,080 tons of phosphorus
were consumed by livestock. These two processes covered more than 60% of consumption in Taiwan, indicating food production systems used phosphorus the most in
Taiwan. Because most of the fodder in Taiwan depended
on imports, we assumed that there was no fodder exported from Taiwan. There were also only a few types of
fertilizer being exported. The largest outflow was from
food production processes to the environment. From
agriculture and livestock, the outflows contributed about
32,035 tons and 43,248 tons of phosphorus, respectively.
In agricultural processes, this turned more than 90% of
the phosphorus outflow into soil stocks, since farmers in
Taiwan usually use a great amount of fertilizer.
As the paddy fields’ area is about 34% of the fields in
Chaiyi, we focused on the paddy fields in Chaiyi in more
detail. Although more than 90% of phosphorus outputs to
the environment were through livestock processes, a
greater amount than from agricultural processes, the
livestock industry is usually required to collect and treat
the waste. No strong recycling system, however, has been
put in place in Taiwan to reuse waste from the livestock
processes. Compared with livestock waste, agricultural
waste is a more serious issue because the phosphorus in
agricultural waste is dispersed in soil and harder to reuse.
Taiwan’s “other industries” imported 15,852 tons of
phosphorus, with more than 70% of those products being
exported. Most of the phosphorus in this case was used
by semiconductor and optoelectronics industries, which
used very high concentrations of phosphorus, but most
was recycled. Because the prices of these highly concentrated phosphorus liquids were high, the companies
recycled them cautiously. Hence it was also assumed that
no phosphorus was released to the environment from
“other industries.”
In food production processes, Taiwan used
15,145 tons of imported phosphorus. Only 3,439 tons
were for domestic crop production, and 3,832 tons for
livestock on domestic farms. This is because of changes
in land use and industrial development policies. The
arable land area in Taiwan is shrinking and food is
increasingly imported to meet domestic demand. Taiwan
also exported 970 tons of phosphorus in food to other
countries, mostly in fish and other seafood, because
Taiwan is an island with plentiful seafood.
In household processes, there were 21,446 tons of
phosphorus inputs and 12,770 tons of outputs into the
environment, with 501 tons of phosphorus outputs as
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Fig. 3 The phosphorus flow systems of Taiwan’s economy in 2010, in tons of phosphorus per year.

compost. People usually store some food for cooking or
eating at home, hence 8,175 tons of phosphorus, about
25% of food inputs, were stored in houses or the human
body. After cooking or eating, there were 12,770 tons of
phosphorus discarded into the environment. These
wastes from households were subjected to waste treatment and then released into the environment or used as
compost. Household kitchen waste is an especially good
composting material and can easily be recycled back into
agricultural processes. Thus the government has promoted recycling of food waste in recent years.
In conclusion, Taiwan has a long tradition of using extra chemical fertilizer for crops because the practice
boosts plant growth at a lower cost. The practice is hard
to change in the short term. In addition, it was found that
only less than 10% of the phosphorus from fodder and
fertilizer found its way as far as human intake. Most of
the phosphorus was lost during food production and was
discarded into the environment.
3.2 Phosphorus throughputs of paddy fields in
Chiayi
In this study, the paddy fields of Chiayi were chosen
for exploring phosphorus loss from agriculture in more
detail. Due to lack of data for 2010, data representative of
2009 were applied in the local-scale study instead. In
examining phosphorus at the national level, cultivation
was one of the agricultural activities most responsible for
phosphorus accumulation in the environment. In this case,
we got more than 200 data sets on phosphorus fertilizer
from our field study in Chiayi. The database records the

Fig. 4 Phosphorus fluxes in paddy fields (kg P/ha).

quantity of fertilizer consumed during the year. This case
study used different databases from those of the nationalscale study.
According to the acquired data, fertilizer consumption
leads to a phosphorus influx of 116.97 kg/ha per year.
Regarding the outputs, 1.99 kg/ha of paddy rice was
harvested, along with 6.01 kg/ha in the rice straw; and
there was a 5.7 x 10-5 kg/ha influx with irrigation water
and a 2.3 x 10-5 kg/ha outflux discharged with outflowing irrigation water. This indicates that more than
95% of the phosphorus accumulated in the farm
stock–similar to the national scale. The volumes of input
and output irrigation water are difficult to estimate
because they differ depending on climate, weather and
soil characteristics. Therefore it is also difficult to estimate the amounts of phosphorus gained and lost in input
and output irrigation water. Generally, phosphorus from
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Table 3 Inventory analysis for the phosphorus flows in Taiwan in 2010.

Table 4 Phosphorus flows in Chiayi paddy fields in 2009.
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fertilizers should be discharged with output irrigation
water because it is impossible to stock more than 95% of
the phosphorus from the fertilizer every year. If output
irrigation water with phosphorus flows into rivers or the
sea, it might cause environmental problems.
Most economically viable technologies for recycling
phosphorus deal with water and sludge, and there are still
no feasible technologies for recycling phosphorus from
soil. Furthermore, these recycling technologies are only
applied at facilities treating effluents or by-products
containing concentrated phosphorus .
A more serious problem is that large amounts of phosphorus in the soil not only cause soil acidification but
also decrease dissolved oxygen in water, affecting water
ducts and river ecosystems downstream.
3.3 Phosphorus management policies in Taiwan
More and more studies are being done that address the
issues of phosphorus pollution and supply depletion.
These issues are especially critical in Taiwan because it
imports most of its phosphorus-containing products.
There is an urgent need for better phosphorus management to alleviate the demand for phosphorus and the
corresponding impact on water bodies.
The government has only one policy related to the
management of phosphorus in Taiwan. The Agriculture
and Food Agency has been encouraging farmers to apply
only the required amounts of fertilizer. This policy, called
“Apply required amounts of fertilizer,” has been promoted for several years, but it has yielded no significant
results in reducing the amounts of fertilizer used. The
reasons are lack of government enforcement and no
incentives to reduce use of cheap fertilizers. To ensure
high yields, the farmers tend to apply too much fertilizer.
Therefore, this policy of reducing consumption has not
been effective.
Livestock wastes, on the other hand, are a worthy part
of phosphorus recovery. Nonetheless, the authorities
currently only deal with pollution prevention. The government and industries make little effort to recover
phosphorus from animal feces. If the capacity of facilities
to recover phosphorus from livestock wastes and effluents were increased so as to make fertilizer production
feasible, fertilizer imports could be reduced.
The most effective ways to promote better application
of fertilizer policies would be to increase the price of
fertilizer or enforce penalties against applying more than
required amounts of fertilizer. The impact of such policies on the supply and prices of food, however, would be
a barrier against actual implementation.
3.4 Limitations and uncertainty of this analysis
Uncertainties have arisen from the poor quality of
obtainable data sources. Although most of the statistics in
this research were acquired from authorities, some of the
sampled data may fail to reflect the actual situation. It is
an arduous task to collect comprehensive data, especially
in analyses on the national scale, from each county. In
reality, each flow has a range of values according to

variance among the sampled data points. This study,
however, only calculated the flows with average values
based on the available data.
Input and output volumes of irrigation water are
difficult to estimate and are affected by different climates,
weather and soil characteristic, making estimation of the
phosphorus in input and output irrigation water difficult.
Different data sources and calculation methods might
show different results. In this study, we did not compare
different methodologies for the estimation of flows. This
research analyzed government data as the most comprehensive and representative data available at present.

4. Conclusions
Results of examining the throughputs showed that the
largest phosphorus flows were associated with wastes
from agricultural activities. As a result, some the anthropogenic phosphorus discharge has become a burden in
soil or water bodies. This also involves the wasting of
phosphorus resources. Therefore, policy makers should
examine phosphorus issues from a systematic perspective for to promote proper application of fertilizer and
develop strategies for recycling the phosphorus in livestock waste.
On the other hand, the phosphorus from fertilizers
applied was discharged with the water flowing out of
paddy fields. This study could shed light on the fact that
the estimated change in stocks was due largely to the
accumulation of 95% of the phosphorus input from
fertilizers in 2010. If the output of phosphorus into surface water and ground water could be quantified, we
could proceed further in our assessment of environmental
problems and formulate policies to decrease phosphorus
emissions. More specifically, the authorities or farmers
could create a water recycling plan and treat the phosphorus from that based on a comprehensive phosphorus flow
analysis. Concerning the actual practices of farmers,
different plants might need different concentrations of
phosphorus; hence water drainage containing phosphorus
from upstream paddy fields could be utilized as a good
liquid fertilizer in other fields downstream in the irrigation system.
Regarding the recovery of phosphorus, the amounts
of phosphorus in industrial and household effluents were
less than that of agriculture. The phosphorus in effluents
from industries using concentrated phosphorus feedstock,
however, could be recovered economically. Thus the
implementation of phosphorus recycling from industrial
byproducts and food wastes could reduce the loss of
phosphorus to the environment. Moreover, sludge from
household and industrial wastewater treatment plants is a
potential resource for phosphorus recycling because of
the relatively high concentrations of phosphorus.
The lack of phosphorus concentrate reserves in
Taiwan will be a challenge that needs to be overcome. In
contrast to countries producing phosphate rock, all
countries lacking phosphorus resources should pay
attention to this issue. If there is no alternative to phos-
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phate rock resources in the future, it will impact society
by affecting agriculture, food industries and industries
using phosphorus in chemicals. Examining phosphorus
flows provides information that may lead to sustainable
practices with this element by supporting decision
makers’ efforts to develop effective strategies for more
efficient phosphorus circulation.
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